Abstract: This paper reports part of the results of a 3 year project carried out at Cran®eld University in collaboration with companies in the automotive and aerospace industry, aiming to develop new methodologies for computer aided assembly process planning (CAAPP). CAAPP is not a mature technology, despite the managerial and technical advantages oVered by its implementation. This paper describes the limiting factors in industrial acceptance of CAAPP and discusses methodologies by which these factors can be eliminated. This is done primarily by the integration of CAAPP functionality with a product data management (PDM) tool, providing a data control framework and a high-level data structure to form the basis of planning. The paper also details a system based on the described approach. The underlying object-oriented model developed to facilitate automated assembly process planning is described in detail. Data control methodologies are presented to aid retrieval, storage and creation. Methods for the de®nition of liaisons, mating features, are discussed. The methodologies used for constraint identi®cation, process sequence generation and sequence representation within the system are described. Multiple sequences are represented by means of a tree structure, similar to the AND/OR graph representation. The sequence is navigable and can be used for downstream sequence evaluation and simulation or to generate scheduling data.
INTRODUCTION

Assembly planning problems
Despite considerable research eVort over the past two decades, computer aided assembly process planning (CAAPP) has remained an immature technology. The present authors suggest that this is in part due to certain management and technical barriers that are not addressed even by state-of-the-art solutions to the CAAPP problem. Firstly, there is little opportunity for upstream or downstream automation of clerical or technical tasks, such as data retrieval and plan rendition or dissemination. Previous assembly planning systems have been developed in isolation from other software tools. This results in a highly unusable and ineVective solution for the industrial user. Secondly, there is no easy intuitive method to manage the complexity of the planning problem. It is recognized that the assembly planning problem is extremely complex. Therefore, simpli®cations must be made, while maintaining the usefulness of the system. The two most complex aspects of the assembly planning problem can be seen as the generation of fully general vector trajectories and the simultaneous generation of all possible product con®g-urations. This system, like many others, considers only translations along and rotations about the positive and negative major axes. Unlike other systems, this system accepts a simpli®ed product model, de®ned in an existing data management tool, providing a powerful and consistent method of product subdivision. Thirdly, CAAPP systems are too sequence driven in that they do not consider process selection, a mainstay of manufacturing process planning. A simple chronological list of components is at too low a level to be of any use to industrial users. It does not facilitate downstream analysis of the assembly tasks and, more importantly, does not allow process information to in¯uence sequence generation. These barriers have proven to be limiting factors in the industrial acceptance of CAAPP as a mature technology. This paper describes a methodology for furthering the state of the art in assembly planning through various measures to tackle these issues. The implementation of a CAAPP system, entitled manufacturing assembly process sequencer (MAPS), based on the developed methodology is also described.
Assembly is one of the most diverse manufacturing domains and the processes used can diVer widely throughout the major industries. This work is primarily focused on mixed manual and automated assembly of small (a maximum of 60 components) electromechanical assemblies conveyed through highly automated cells. This is assembly as practised at ArvinMeritor, a company whose core business is the design and assembly of car door latches.
Assembly planning principles
This section describes both the work upon which the developed methodology is based and the contemporary developments from the ®eld at large. The generation of feasible assembly sequences by the utilization of computer aided design (CAD) data and a series of reasoning mechanisms has been shown to be possible. A simpli®ed principle based on considering only orthogonal trajectories has emerged since the matrix representations introduced by Dini and Santochi [1] . They showed that the key aspect of the assembly planning problem was the representation of the geometrical and technical relationships between the components in a manner easily managed by a computer. Thus, an assembly was modelled by means of three matrices, i.e. an interference matrix, a contact matrix and a connection matrix. One of each of these matrices is used along the three major axes, resulting in a total of nine matrices. Each matrix, for an n-component assembly, is a square matrix of order n, formed by n row and column elements: e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e n . Thus, the various relationships between all the components can be encoded. Despite being superseded by more advanced methods, this methodology is still used as a basis for CAAPP [2, 3] . This methodology has been extended [4] into a rather more compact binary function form through combination with the representation of Homem de Mello and Sanderson [5] . More importantly, the binary function values (used to indicate contact and interference, etc.) were determined using CAD data and sequences determined by expert systems or heuristic methods. A binary representation is limited, as the assembly model requires extensive translation for human understanding. In response to this limitation, feature-based representations were developed [6, 7] . Models of this type are far more intuitive without losing computational e ciency. Furthermore, this representation integrates well with both object-oriented software development and knowledge-based methods of reasoning. Feature-based modelling provides good opportunities for more e cient and eVective constraint extraction, liaison validation, process selection, sequence evaluation and structure visualization. This work, therefore, proposes to use a combination of the matrix representation and a simpli®ed feature-based methodology, developed in an object-oriented fashion.
Product data management environment for assembly planning
Product data management (PDM) systems are tools that help engineers and others to manage data and product life-cycle processes. PDM systems keep track of the huge amounts of information required for and generated during a product development life cycle [8] . They ensure that live data are up to date and that old data are archived correctly, provide security measures and allow data to be properly tracked and audited. Work-¯ow and process management allows an enterprise to de®ne the ways in which changes may be made to product data, providing methods to route data automatically and to audit approval decisions. Other bene®ts of PDM include product structure management, part classi®cation and widespread dissemination of data through translation or rendition. The integration of CAAPP and data management technology can provide an excellent means of providing solutions to some of the problems described above. PDM tools often provide methods by which other software systems may use their resources. This project utilizes the Motiva DesignGroup, a mid-range Windows-based PDM system to provide a data control framework on which the CAAPP system is based. The DesignGroup development kit consists of various ActiveX controls and type libraries that give developers access to the majority of the system's resources. This type of component-based integration provides a quick and eVective method of providing engineering software with high-quality data with as little coding as possible. A PDM system can be used as a data portal. For engineering software to be useful and to provide meaningful results, the data that it uses must be complete, correct and up to date. The collection of the relevant data is essentially a clerical task and is, therefore, wasted time for skilled engineers. Integration of CAAPP and PDM provides various methods to simplify the retrieval of relevant data, dramatically reducing this wasted time. Primarily, this advantage is facilitated by the use of a powerful and consistent interface to allow access to the data within the PDM system vault.
THE PROTOTYPE ASSEMBLY PLANNING SYSTEM MAPS
Product con®guration management using MAPS
This project diVers from other CAAPP systems (most systems discussed above used complicated data structures for assembly modelling) in that it accepts a simpli®ed product model as its input. The assembly model is built in the PDM system and is a hierarchical representation of a product based on 'con®gurations'. This hierarchical representation means that intercomponent relationships are not described; the model encodes 'is-part-of' relationships between a con®guration and its members. The product is de®ned as a hierarchical collection of con®gurations. The precise de®nition of a con®guration is that it is a group of components that are physically assembled in a single assembly cell. An assembly cell is de®ned as a connected collection of manual or automated stations. Workpieces move on ®xtures between the stations on automated conveyors. This method of product subdivision was based on ®ndings of an investigation conducted at ArvinMeritor.
Thus, the product con®guration is used as a top-level entity, holding global data and references to the lowerlevel con®gurations. This is known as the con®guration level model. The product con®guration also holds references to global data such as the master plan and other project documentation. Figure 1 shows how the product level con®guration is derived from the proposed assembly facility. The top left section of Fig. 1 shows a schematic of a proposed M2S latch facility based on the assembly cells to be used. This can be considered as a hierarchical relationship with a top-level product con®guration entity, as shown by the top right section of Fig. 1 . In turn, these relationships can be encoded into the PDM system using document types. The bottom section of the diagram shows the product as it appears in the PDM system. The upper part shows the contents of the product con®guration folder. The 'M2S latch' product is selected. The lower part shows the documents which are referenced to the product (note that the 'references' tab is selected). The product hierarchy is modelled by the reference hierarchy among the documents.
Once the con®guration level model has been generated, the components assembled on a particular cell are referenced to the relevant con®guration. References must also be used to specify a ®xture and any catalogue components, such as nuts, bolts and screws (generically called fasteners), that are required for assembly. This is known as the component level model. Figure 2 shows the 'retention plate' assembly con®guration selected in one of the navigation panes of the PDM system. The lower pane shows the components, the subassembly skin and the ®xtures that are referenced to it, i.e. the Fig. 1 The process of product model de®nition component level model for this con®guration. Note that an entity is referenced only once, irrespective of how many times that it appears within the same level of con®guration. The division of a product by this method allows MAPS to diVerentiate between entities in an assembly without any need to consider geometrical attributes or other complex data.
Each of the entity types used to classify an assembly (product con®guration, con®guration, ®xture, component and fastener) is characterized by a document type in the PDM system and has an associated ®le in the PDM data vault itself. A con®guration document is, in fact, a relational database ®le. This is used to store the property values of the object model used during planning, meaning that the system supports incomplete structure de®nitions and multiple planning sessions and solutions from a single con®guration. The database itself consists of four tables; these store data about components, links, mating features and, ®nally, any ancillary PDM documents associated with the con®guration. A component document is a prepared ACIS solid model ®le representing the component geometry. The system prepares the geometry simply by scanning through the component and giving each face a unique tag. This is done by assigning attributes to face entities found in the geometry. This allows MAPS to ®nd relevant faces without having to attach further data to the ACIS ®le. Once the ®le is suitably prepared, MAPS needs only to copy out component documents on which it is to work, helping to protect the integrity of working data. Note that a con®guration, once fully de®ned, is associated to a solid model of all its components united. This is used for planning higher up the hierarchy. A fastener document is also a relational database ®le. Many CAAPP systems in the past have applied geometrical reasoning techniques to fasteners as well as components. This is ineVective as fastener geometry is often complex and yet their function is simple; they are normally standard parts. In this work a fastener is characterized by its operational parameters rather than by its geometry. These data are external to the system itself and so can be altered or extended by the user and yet are managed in the PDM system to ensure its quality.
The product model used as input to the CAAPP system provides an intuitive method of subdividing a product into smaller con®gurations. This can be utilized as a complexity management tool. Plans are generated for each con®guration and merged at a later time to produce a full plan. Allowing engineers to divide the product into units de®ned by them reduces the problem of combinatorial explosion by eliminating a large number of theoretical combinations that need not be considered. Using the PDM system to de®ne con®gura-tions is a good solution, as this kind of con®guration management is common in that environment. The con®guration of the document types and relationships (within the PDM system) can be simpli®ed to meet MAPS basic requirements or for complex modelling the business rules and process standards used enterprise wide. Using MAPS on certain entities in the PDM system does not prevent them from being part of workow activities or other advanced data management techniques; thus, the system can be said to be truly PDM integrated. A typical product within the domain of this work may have around 50 components. Generally, these components will be divided between four assembly cells. Given these ®gures, it is clear that this approach will provide a well-de®ned and eVective method of managing the complexity of the assembly planning process.
CAD integration
In order to provide the user with high-quality visualization tools, MAPS has an integrated CAD viewer based on the ACIS solid modelling system. The ACIS kernel can now be obtained as a component (BuildingBlox), providing excellent scope for quickly and eVectively integrating solid modelling technology into engineering software applications. MAPS uses this CAD technology for a number of tasks. Firstly, users may preview the solid model ®le associated with a component document. If mating feature de®nitions exist for a speci®c component in a speci®c con®guration, these may also be 
It is not required for the user to do this if they do not wish to; feature information is not used to enable planning at this time although future developments may demand such data. This project uses a simpli®ed assembly feature representation to classify mating entities. A feature is de®ned as a component surface (or set of surfaces) that has some relationship (contact, 
where f 2,1 dx and f 2,1 dx are the translation of component 2 with respect to component 1 along the ‡x direction and ¡x directions respectively, and f 2;1 !x and f 2;1 !x are the rotation of component 2 with respect to component 1 about the ‡x and ¡x directions respectively. Other elements in equation (1) can be explained similarly. It can be seen that F 2,1 can easily be obtained through a simple transformation on F 1,2 . It can be seen from equation (1) that a link can be assigned an LFM to describe the way in which it eVects the local freedom of the components associated with it. The resultant local freedom matrix (RLFM) of a component, e.g. F 1 , based on all its liaisons with the other n components, can be derived through conducting a Boolean 'and' operation on each of its LFMs, as follows:
During planning, the RLFMs are recalculated each time that the status of the structure changes, providing a method of locating candidate components for removal at any stage of planning. This is the backbone of the trajectory planning functionality of MAPS. In order to constrain the assembly in space, ®xture geometry is used rather than a constraint feature. The ®xture allows the system to eliminate degrees of freedom in the LFMs of ®xtured components by treating ®xtures as components that may not be removed from the assembly. Generally, this has the eVect of eliminating freedom for translations along the ¡z axis due to the presence of the ®xture. These resources provide a necessary and su cient resource for modelling an assembly from which it is possible to devise multiple disassembly sequences. From these disassembly sequences, assembly sequences may be derived, the so-called 'assembly by disassembly'.
Other tools used in the prototype system
An assembly structure is often represented by a simple graph. MAPS uses this technique both to display a structure de®nition and to allow interaction with the underlying object-oriented representation of the assembly. The liaison graph is of a typical form, i.e. a component is represented by a circular node and an arc linking two nodes represents a liaison between two components. Fasteners are represented by a square node, mid-way along a rigid arc. Note that lower-level con®gurations are represented similarly to components but in an alternative colour. MAPS uses the diagramming component AddFlow to provide a dynamic method of representing an assembly structure. AddFlow provides creation, modi®cation and analysis techniques for various types of diagram and was found to be an excellent solution to the problem of generating liaison graphs. Figure 3 shows the MAPS interface and its constituents, including a simple liaison graph demonstrating the product structure on the left-hand side of the ®gure. The assembly structure can be altered through interaction with the liaison graph; adding (or deleting) nodes, links and fastener details immediately updates the objectoriented model used to represent an assembly in MAPS. Adding a node to the assembly graph directly corresponds to adding an object to the collection of components. Adding a link, in turn, corresponds to adding an object to the collection of liaisons and so on throughout the model. In fact, it is the objects themselves that know how to interact with the outside world, ensuring full homogeneity between the object model and the liaison graph. To facilitate rule-based reasoning, the CLIPS expert system is embedded in MAPS. This allows the system to process rule ®les and to retrieve the results. Figure 3 shows the con®guration of tools used in the MAPS development project. Getting and setting CLIPS variables and controlling expert processes is facilitated by an external dynamic link library (DLL), containing CLIPS user-de®ned functions and the code to initialize, run and return results from a knowledge base.
As seen in Fig. 4 , MAPS itself is implemented in Visual 
MAPS OPERATION
This section describes how the object-oriented representation of the assembly is built within MAPS during the planning process. Firstly, the user initiates a planning session by navigating the PDM data vault, checking out the required con®guration document. MAPS then resolves the entities referenced to the con®guration document and presents the user with the standard DesignGroup vault access dialogue box. This system dialogue provides tools to search a vault (document title, document type, document status, document property and document content variants) and to customize the dialogue itself (default settings and look-up locations, etc.). Once the required con®guration ®le has been located and checked out and its relations resolved, another DesignGroup system dialogue box is displayed in which the user may choose which of the resolved references they wish to retrieve (i.e. to copy out on to their local machine). Thus, MAPS can retrieve all the required data (based on the PDM model) simply by checking out the con®guration document under consideration.
The con®guration relation object model
The data retrieved are used to generate an object model, which represents the referenced entities. This builds a link between the documents in the PDM system and other object models using a DesignGroup document identi®cation string as a unique key throughout the system. The relation object model is used to build a toolbox (see Fig. 3 ), containing all the components, fasteners and lower-level con®gurations found for a con®guration document. The toolbox's primary purpose is to expose an interface to the relation object model and, hence, the data pertaining to these entities. For example, the user may wish to preview a component or constituent con®guration geometry and de®ned mating features or to view fastener parameters. Objects may also be added to the assembly model by using the toolbox (but not removed). Figure 5 shows a diagram of an example con®guration which is a door latch currently being produced by the industrial collaborator ArvinMeritor coded as M2S. In this example, the retention and back plate assembly cells freed the main assembly cell with subassemblies. The main assembly cell feeds the cable and test assembly cell, where the product assembly is completed. As discussed earlier, the product level con®guration document resides at the top level of the hierarchy. Figure 6 shows the main line subassembly featuring the retention plate subassembly and the constituent components.
The assembly object model
The user is then directed to build the assembly object model by adding toolbox objects and links to the structure via the liaison graph. If previous structure de®ni-tions exist, the object model can be spawned from the data contained in the con®guration document (and vice versa). The assembly object model consists of four main class-and-object entities: the components, their links, the fasteners used and the active mating features. Other objects also exist to hold data about the con®gura-tion itself, to conduct various system tasks and to hold an 
Plan generation
Because of the nature of the system, the sequence generator can be run at any time and will provide accurate results based on the current state of the object model. When the plan generator is initiated, MAPS batch processes component global freedom (i.e. the system assumes the structure is completely de®ned in its assembled state). Global freedom is de®ned by taking each component in turn and determining whether any blocking components lie in the path of a possible disassembly trajectory. This is done by checking each associated link LFM, rather than the RLFM, because trajectories impossible in a fully assembled con®guration are likely to become possible later. In fact, the global freedom matrix (GFM) GF n , which determines all the directions that may be possible from some intermediate con®guration, can be determined using simple Boolean algebra:
The trajectories determined by the GFM for each component are checked and any blocking are recorded. This record can be consulted during sequence generation in order to determine global freedom. Another batch process is initiated to attempt to derive a process type associated with the realization of each link. This is done by considering the properties of the link and its associated components, mating features (if any) and fastener objects (if any). A link to the CLIPS expert system facilitates process selection by the activation of speci®ed rule ®les, governed by the code in the CLIPS user-function DLL. CLIPS user-de®ned functions allow transfer of data from the object model to appropriate CLIPS variables. The work of compiling eVective knowledge bases on the basis of industrial experience is ongoing. The model is now fully de®ned, containing local and global constraints, feature-based information, fastener details and some process information. The structure is recursively examined to ®nd locally and globally free candidate components. If multiple candidates are found, the con®guration is stored to allow back-tracking and the generation of multiple sequences. Process and fastener details can be used to force MAPS exclusively to consider or overlook links Fig. 6 The main line subassembly featuring the retention plate subassembly and the constituent components based on expert system rules. Geometrical constraints are evaluated by accessing the object model algorithmically. Figure 8 shows the CLIPS rule for process selection for a rivet, Fig. 9 shows the CLIPS rule for overlooking rivets and Fig. 10 shows the simpli®ed algorithm for sequence generation.
The sequences are represented by a variant array, stored as a property of the plan object. Each element contains a rendition of the state of the structure, information regarding the link (and its associated mating features and fasteners) that has been removed to form that state and another variant array representing the oVspring of that state. This is a similar representation to the AND/OR (i.e. nodes as con®gurations, arc as possible transitions) graph but is at a higher level. It is possible to draw an AND/OR graph from this data structure and it contains data regarding process selection. The array is steadily ®lled with process sequences as the planner runs. As the assembled con®guration part count can be managed by the PDM system, it is possible to avoid the combinatorial explosion often encountered at this stage. When the process sequences are completed (i.e. all permitted paths through con®guration space have been followed to full disassembly), MAPS creates a new DesignGroup document object for the intermediate plan. This document object is associated with a relational database ®le that stores the variant array in tabular form.
The object model that controls the display of the intermediate plan can be recreated at any time using the relational data stored in the plan document. Navigation of the intermediate plan is supported within MAPS. A sequence analysis module can be used to view the sequence tree and to highlight the possible paths through it. The user can remove speci®c con®gurations at this stage should they wish. The user can view the process, fastener and associated component properties of any particular state transition and apply a weight to them. This provides an elementary method of sequence evaluation. Note that this approach is primarily concerned with the acquisition of process sequences and their representation in such a way as to be suitable for downstream analysis. The output is in a recurring format of seven lines. These lines and the meaning of the associated Fig. 11 . This pattern is repeated for each component in the assembly. It gives all the necessary information to realize the assembly±disassembly sequence of the assembly. This output has not been formatted or stored in a database deliberately to allow easy viewing, editing and retrieval. In the case when the system is to link to any downstream system for more analysis, then this output would have to be formatted accordingly.
In the later stage of the project an interactive planning module has been developed within the same environment and thus it is fully integrated with MAPS and shares all the data managed by the PDM system. The interactive system can use the result of the automatic system (MAPS) as incomplete plans and generate complete assembly plans manually or with the support of evaluation methods that can be manually executed. The results of the complete plan using both the automatic system and the interactive system for the latch example have satis®ed the company's requirement and the format is shown in Fig. 12 . In fact the present authors do not intend to develop a system that can generate complete assembly plans automatically. The developed system can potentially make more use of feature representation Fig. 11 Output of the MAPS for the retention plate of the latch example Fig. 12 Format of the resultant assembly plan for the latch example generated using both MAPS and the interactive planning module methodologies developed by one of the present authors and other researchers [9, 10] .
CONCLUSIONS
The development of prototype modules has shown that the approach discussed in this paper is possible and eVective. Initiating a planning session takes a very short time and provides the system with correct up-to-date data without troubling the user. Interaction with the underlying object model through a liaison graph proved to be fast, intuitive and eVective. The identi®cation of local and global constraints proved to be fast and accurate (although the system current assumes perfect geometry and does not support tolerance). The planning engine itself works well but the results depend very strongly on the state of the object (i.e. its accuracy) and the quality of the knowledge-based routines that it uses. A case study has been completed with ArvinMeritor for its assembly planning of door latches for motor cars.
Further developments are required in the sequence analysis module to allow full interaction with the process sequence tree. Also, gradually re®ning the object model (and the interface elements to it) as the development continues will increase the model accuracy and eVectiveness with respect to issues such as component type, fastener and process/resource modelling. The automatic planning system (i.e. MAPS) proves to be the ideal input to the interactive planning module which will eventually produce the complete assembly plan for real application. The present authors do not intend, and indeed it is impossible, to develop a fully automatic assembly system without human intervention. The main bene®t of the research is the proof of using the powerful product data management tool for assembly planning which has not been tested by previous researchers.
